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not lead to the production from the altered tissue cells of
what would be generally admitted to be independent living
organisms; and certainly the process cannot possibly be cited
as an illustration of I the origin of life." Life was already
existent in the tissue cells-their mode of life has only been
changed ; a process allied to heterogenesis has occurred.
I cannot, therefore, agree with Sir Henry Butlin when he
goes on to say  
I The host in which it dwells has fashioned
it out of its own tissues, and, to borrow the figurative
language of Scripture, the Creator has breathed into it the
breath of life....... After ages of past and present eivilisa-
tion, during which searchers and philosophers have sought to
explain the origin and nature of life, we have come no
further than this."
The true origin of cancer, as I maintain, is related to
heterogenesis, and not, as he thinks, to the still more mys-
terious problem to which he refers ; nor can it fairly be said
that in regard to the solution of this problem we have come
no further than the establishment of this particular instance
of heterogenesis.
Probably Sir Henry Butlin has never studied my little book
entitled "The Origin of Life" (1911), where experiments
are described in which multitudes of independent living
organisms have been taken from tubes (previously sealed
hermetically) containing certain saline fluids which had
some months before been heated for periods varying from
.5--20 minutes to temperatures ranging from 125-145&deg; C.,
while most of the organisms that had been produced within
the tubes were such (torulae and micrococci) as are known to
be killed by exposure in fluids to 60-700 C. for a few
minutes. Such experiments surely take us much further
towards the solution of ’’ the great enigma" than does any 
mere proof of the heterogenetic origin of cancer cells-
however much they may be shown to be related to many
of the protozoa.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
H. CHARLTON BASTIAN.
The Athenaeum, S.W., Dec. 2nd, 1911.
THE UNICELLULA CANCRI.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Sir Henry Butlin has stated the case for the
unicellula cancri with his wonted lucidity and force, but I
venture to question whether he has reduced his thesis to the
simplest terms. Is it not a fact that, viewed from the
broad biological standpoint, all the cells of multicellular
organisms (metazoa) are protozoa ? Are not the aggregated
cells constituting the metazoa and the segregated cells known
as the protozoa all separate, individual animal organisms,
bathed in a fluid from which they extract their oxygen and
nutriment, and to which they yield their excreta ? In the
higher metazoa some of these cells-e.g., muscle cells and
neurons-are highly specialised and have lost the power of
multiplying : such never give rise to cancer cells. Others-
e.g., epithelial, endothelial, and connective tissue cells-are
less specialised and retain the power of multiplying : there
is no doubt that it is from these that the cancer cells are
derived. Do we, however, by labelling such cells parasitic
protozoa," I I unicelluloa cancri, advance our knowledge ? 
The cancer cells are manifestly cells which have thrown off
their ailegiance to the body politic and become rebels. The
whole problem of cancer is summed up in the question,
What is the cause of this act of rebellion ? 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Wimpole-street, W., Dec. 3rd, 1911. HARRY CAMPBELL.
PHYSICAL TRAINING IN SECONDARY
SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;I have read with great interest the article on
;&deg; Physical fraining in Secondary Schools," which appeared
in your issue of Oct. 21st (p. 1150), and heartily endorse the
contents thereof, especially the remark that ’’ the gymnastic
teacher should possess expert training and should be a
member of the school staff." THE LANCET also points out
that, whereas there are many expert lady teachers of Swedish
gymnastics, there is a great dearth of expert male instructors.
The reason for this state of affairs is that several excellent
institutions exist for the teaching of lady students of gym-
nastics, but that there have hitherto been no similar institu-
tions for male students. An inquiry into the arrangements
for teaching gymnastics in other countries reveals the strikingfact that the subject has been made a university one, in a
considerable number, and that special schools, controlled by
the State, exist for the teaching of it. Let me quote some
examples:-
Sweden.&mdash;The Royal Central Gymnastic Institute, founded
at Stockholm in 1813, provides a course of study of three
years’ duration, which includes all the branches of Ling’s
system. The first two years are devoted to educational
and military gymnastics, and the course of instruction
includes anatomy (dissections are compulsory), applied
anatomy of gymnastics, and physiology. The third year
is devoted to medical gymnastics, some theoretical work in
which has already been gone through in the second year.
Examinations are held at regular intervals, and after passing
the final examination the title of gymnastic director is con-
ferred upon the candidate. The institute is under medical
supervision; and the chief teachers have the title of Professor
and rank as such.
Belgium.&mdash;The Institute Sup&eacute;rieur d’Education Physique
attached to the University of Ghent was duly opened in
1908. After three years’ training in physical education the
candidate receives the title of Licentiate in the Science of
Physical Education. Later on, after further examination
and the presentation of a thesis which the licentiate must
defend, he may obtain the title of Doctorate in the Science
of Physical Education. The syllabus of the course seems to
show that it is very complete.
In Austria there are State institutions in Vienna, Prague,
and Gratz. Similar institutions are to be found also in
Bavaria, Prussia, Saxony, and Norway. I see, also, that
physical education is included in the curriculum of the
University of Wisconsin. In Denmark the subject of gym-
nastics has quite recently been made an optional subject for
the degree of B.A., B.Sc., and diplome as school teacher.
In England gymnastics is, I regret to say, neither a uni-
versity subject nor one which interests the medical profession
as a whole. Indeed, I have no hesitation in saying that a
medical man who opened a gymnasium for educational
gymnastics would be shunned by his colleagues. Even the
medical supervision of school gymnastics is almost an un-
known factor in this country. This is not as it should be,
and I consider that THE LANCET exactly states the case
when it says that there should be a close cooperation
between the medical officer and the gymnasium instructor.
The fact cannot be denied that physical education largely
enters into the subjects of hygiene and prevention of
disease, and that overdoing or misuse of it leads to patho-
logical conditions, especially in school children. Under
these circumstances I feel that many will agree with me when
I suggest that physical education be made one of the subjects
of the ordinary medical curriculum.
The state of affairs at present is that gymnastic classes are
held in the vast majority of the schools by people who are
not competent to take them, and as matters stand now
children with adenoids, with spinal curvatures, with weak
chests are all performing the same gymnastic exercises
together with healthy children, and they are doing so under
the direction and control of a teacher who is incapable of
judging whether he is doing good or harm thereby. Outside
schools we have an equally deplorable state of affairs in
many directions. The advertising quack who does a large
and flourishing trade in so-called scientific gymnastics, with
or without some special apparatus, and who boasts of self-
arrogated invention and discovery, need only be mentioned.
The only way to improve matters is for the medical pro-
fession to take them into their own hands, for until they do
so no change can be effected, and I sincerely hope this will
be done ere long. In connexion with this, however, I should
like to point out that an institute for teaching educational
gymnastics will be open in this city in Marylebone in the
immediate future. The object of the institute is to give
thorough instruction, theoretical and practical, in the science
of physical education on the basis of the Swedish system of
gymnastics. The course of training will follow as closely as
possible the lines upon which the Royal Central Institute at
Stockholm is working, with such modifications as occasion
requires. The syllabus of the Board of Education will be
thoroughly studied and the requirements of the Board will be
